
 
 

Winter 2025-2026: PONANT to Reveal 

all Facets of the Antarctic 
 

 
PONANT is offering a gateway to the Antarctic from October 2025 to March 2026 when the company’s ships will be criss-

crossing the White Continent throughout the austral summer. An invitation to set sail to the southernmost reaches of our 

planet. 

In the heart of the White Continent, dawn rises over an ever-changing spectacle of icy deserts, giant icebergs and almost surreal 

encounters with king penguins and imposing cetaceans. Here wildlife has evolved without fear. As the only continent on the 

planet uninhabited by human beings, the Antarctic embodies the very essence of exploration. In these remotest of regions, the 

sheer grandeur and majesty of the landscape commands respect; a destination where the experience transcends the voyage.  

For this new season, PONANT will be present in the Antarctic throughout the southern summer period. With 34 sailings and 

eight itineraries from October 2025 to March 2026, guests will be exploring every aspect of this multi-faceted kingdom. From 

the Antarctic Peninsula to the Falklands, South Georgia, the Ross Sea, Chilian fjords and Valdés Peninsula, the polar region 

expert offers an opportunity to discover the White Continent at different moments in the lifecycle of local ecosystems, as 

diverse as they are different. 

“In the Antarctic, the only masters of our movements are ice and time, hence why we operate in the humblest manner, in all 

humility. Every voyage is a unique distillation of emotions. It can be a contemplative or sometimes almost evangelical adventure, 

but one that is always full of surprises. We experience so many magical moments,” says José Sarica, PONANT’s Expedition 

Experience R&D Director. 



 

To the end of the world aboard Le Commandant Charcot 

Follow in the wake of explorer Jean-Baptiste Charcot, roaming the Weddell and Bellingshausen seas, and observing Adélie 

penguins. Thanks to her cutting-edge technologies, Le Commandant Charcot is the only cruise ship able to sail in the heart of 

the pack ice. On board, an informed enlightened programme for guests to discover this icy land is meticulously planned with 

respect to nature. A team of naturalist guides supervise every activity that includes snowshoe hikes, polar diving, zodiac 

landings, talks, etc.  

Discover more about these voyages 

      

 

 

https://en.ponant.com/destinations/antarctica?periode%5B%5D=2025_10&periode%5B%5D=2025_11&periode%5B%5D=2025_12&periode%5B%5D=2026_01&periode%5B%5D=2026_02&periode%5B%5D=2026_03&cruise_name_ship%5B%5D=POLAR_EXPLORER_CC


In the wake of the great Southern Ocean explorers on Le Boréal, Le Soléal, L’Austral and Le Lyrial 

From the Falkland Islands to South Georgia via the pristine lands of Antarctica, PONANT’s Sisterships will be roaming the 

highest latitudes. New Zealand’s Subantarctic islands and the Chilian fjords are among dream destinations guests can explore. 

Hikes on the peninsulas and continent, zodiac landings, kayaking and observing marine fauna are just some of the activities 

that help people to grasp the immensity and fragility of these places. On board the Sisterships, travellers will discover every 

single facet of this legendary region. A continent that still fascinates the world today. 

Discover more about these voyages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT PONANT 

Explore to Inspire: explore to better understand, learn, share and protect. PONANT has been committed to more responsible 

tourism, and purposeful voyages of exploration for 35 years. Aboard a fleet of 13 French-flagged small ships, fitted with the 

latest environmental technologies, the journey of exploration is always elegant, authentic and inspiring. For more 

information www.ponant.com 
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https://en.ponant.com/cruises?cruise_name_ship%5B%5D=SISTERSHIP_AU&cruise_name_ship%5B%5D=SISTERSHIP_BO&cruise_name_ship%5B%5D=SISTERSHIP_LY&cruise_name_ship%5B%5D=SISTERSHIP_SO&periode%5B%5D=2025_10&periode%5B%5D=2025_11&periode%5B%5D=2025_12&periode%5B%5D=2026_01&periode%5B%5D=2026_02&periode%5B%5D=2026_03&pred-facet-destination%5B%5D=ANTARCTI&pred-facet-destination%5B%5D=AMERIQUE_SUD
https://en.ponant.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ponant/
https://www.facebook.com/ponant
https://www.youtube.com/user/PonantCruises
https://www.linkedin.com/company/compagnie-du-ponant

